
Southeast:  Most of the clothing worn was made of deer and bison hide. Mostly agricultural 
(farmed), made items from wood (Canoes and other household items). Thatched summer homes 
and cone shaped winter homes. Ate corn, beans, squash,and berries and deer, elk, and black bear. 
Fished for oysters, clams, and mussels  
 
Northeast: They planted corn, squash, beans, and pumpkins. Lived in longhouses, wigwams, and 
wikkiups. Poles were made of bark, tied with reeds, wollen mats, fires in the center for warmth. 
Elk, deer, and turkeys. Lived in clans that had animal names, bands, and villages.  
 
The Great Basin (Bassin): They ate deer, elk, and mountain sheep. Lived in desert region from 
the rocky mountains to the sierra nevada. Winter wore rabbit skin robes for warmth, and in the 
summer wore little to no clothing. In the summer they had small brush windbreaks and in the 
winter they made wikkiups covered in bark, brush, grass or reed mats.  
 
Northwest Coast: settle near parts of washington, california, oregon, Alaska, and Canada. Ate 
seals,whales, and dolphins. Hunters and gatherers. Hunted elk and bear, Woman collected voles, 
roots, and berries. Fishing equipment was vine nets. Robe in winter, and woman wore skirts and 
men wore ornamental attire. Made large wood houses and made smaller ones in the south. Built 
villages near rivers and the sea. 
 
California: They fished for oysters, clams, and shellfish. Acorns, deer, elk and antelope. Houses 
made out of brush (summer) or mats of tuel (winter). For hunting and fishing they used snares 
and traps. Built villages that they lived in year round and their houses were domed or cone 
shaped. They shared traditions with the Southwest Indians along the Colorado river. Wore 
ponchos, relied heavily on plants, and made different types of boats for different bodies of water. 
 
The Plateau: Traditionally lived in the Rocky Mountains and the Cascade region. Relied on wild 
food. Men fished for food. Wore bark aprons and ponchos. Lived in permanent houses, and they 
were moveable. Village had a 100-1,000 people. Men wrapped fur around their legs and women 
wore leggings. Used bows, arrows, and sometimes spears.  
 
The Great Plains: They hunted buffalo and lived in Teepees. They grew corn, beans, and squash 
and sunflowers. Wore buffalo hides. They spoke languages similar to the Alaskan Native Tribes. 
Lived in villages on the Missouri River. Used buffalo and other animals for tools. Horns were 
carved into spoons. A house would fit 3 families. Collected wild plants like turnips and berries. 
In winter the men wore buffalo hides with scenes of battles they fought.  
 
The Southwest: they were farmers and carved their houses into stone. Planted corn, beans, and 
squash. Wore leather. Plain women made clothes from hides of buffalo. Lived in Apartment 



houses. Women made pottery and each family has different styles. Hunted deer, elk, beavers, 
otters, turkeys, and squirrels. Men made leather goods, and weapons.  


